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ABSTRACT
Aim: To evaluate the relationship between dynamic thiol-disulfide homeostasis which is a novel oxidative stress marker and
levels of HBV DNA, and the oxidant-antioxidant balance.
Material and Method: In the controlled study which included chronic hepatitis B (CHB) patients and healthy volunteers,
dynamic Thiol-disulphide homeostasis (TDH) was measured using a novel automated method developed by Erel. Disulfide
/ total thiol (%), disulfide / native thiol (%), and native thiol / total thiol (%) rates were calculated using the previously
determined concentrations of disulfides, native thiols, and total thiols.
Results: Of thiol / disulfide homeostasis parameters, native thiol, total thiol, and disulfide levels were statistically lower in
the CHB patient group (p <0.05). As a result of the correlation analyses, a significant negative correlation was determined
between HBV DNA levels and disulfide / native thiol, disulfide / total thiol, and native thiol / total thiol parameters (p <0.05).
Conclusions: Our results suggest that oxidative stress increases with the rise in HBV-DNA levels and that the antioxidant
defense may have weakened.
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ÖZ
Amaç: HBV DNA seviyeleri ile yeni bir oksidatif stres belirteci olan dinamik tiyol-disülfit homeostazı ve oksidan-antioksidan
dengesi arasındaki ilişkiyi değerlendirmektir.
Gereç ve Yöntem: Kronik hepatit B (KHB) hastalarını ve sağlıklı gönüllüleri içeren kontrollü çalışmada, dinamik Tiyol-disülfid
hemostazı (TDH), Erel tarafından geliştirilen yeni bir otomatik yöntem kullanılarak ölçüldü. Disülfid / total tiyol (%), disülfid /
nativ tiyol (%) ve nativ tiyol / total tiyol (%) oranları, önceden belirlenmiş disülfid konsantrasyonları, nativ tiyoller ve total
tiyoller kullanılarak hesaplandı.
Bulgular: Tiyol / disülfit homeostazı parametrelerinde, nativ tiyol, total tiyol ve disülfit seviyeleri KHB hasta grubunda
istatistiksel olarak düşüktü (p <0.05). Korelasyon analizleri sonucunda HBV DNA düzeyleri ve disülfit / nativ tiyol, disülfit /
total tiyol ve nativ tiyol / total tiyol parametreleri arasında anlamlı bir negatif korelasyon tespit edildi (p <0.05).
Sonuç: Sonuçlarımız oksidatif stresin HBV-DNA seviyelerinin yükselmesiyle arttığını ve antioksidan savunmanın zayıflamış
olabileceğini göstermektedir.
Anahtar kelimeler: kronik hepatit B, tiyol-disülfid hemostazı, HBV-DNA

INTRODUCTION
It is known that approximately two billion people in the
world have encountered hepatitis B virus (HBV), and
approximately 400 million people have chronic hepatitis B
(CHB). Every year approximately 600,000 people are
estimated to have lost their lives due to HBV infection and/or
associated complications [1, 2]. The natural course of the
HBV infection is quite variable and is clinically well defined,
however, the mechanisms underlying the pathogenesis of
the disease have not been fully understood. The
development of the body’s immune system, strength of the
immune response, and properties of the virus are the most
important factors determining the natural course [3]. A
diagnosis of CHB is dependent on positive HBsAg findings
for longer than a period of 6 months. Additionally, HBeAg
and HBV DNA levels are monitored in order to evaluate HBV
replication [4].
A balance exists in the oxidation-reduction systems within
each cell in our bodies that is essential for the survival of the
cells. If this balance is disturbed, either oxidant levels
increase or antioxidant levels decrease; and this is defined as
“oxidative stress.” This condition causes significant damage
to various macromolecules in the cell such as the DNA,
proteins, and lipids. Today, it is thought that oxidative stress
has a major role in the pathogenesis of a wide range of
diseases [5-7]. It was demonstrated that in contagious
diseases, various inflammatory cells were activated and
reactive oxygen species (ROS) fought against intra- and
extracellular microbes [8]. This, in turn, causes an increase in
the potential antioxidant capacity and in the production of
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free radicals [9,10]. Thiols are organic compounds that
consist of the sulfhydryl (-SH) group with a key role in
coordinating with the antioxidant defense network [11].
Oxidants lead thiols to undergo an oxidation reaction and
form disulfide (RSSR) bonds [12]. In the case of oxidative
stress, cystein residues are oxidized and reversible mixed
disulfides form between low-molecular-weight thiols and
protein thiol groups. Disulfide bonds may be reduced to
thiol groups and thiol reserves increase again. By means of
these reactions at the cellular level, dynamic thiol / disulfide
homeostasis is maintained [13]. Intra- and extracellular
thiols make up the total thiols; they are made of free or
unreduced glutathione or are bound to blood proteins
which are mostly albumins. While total thiol includes both
reduced and oxidized thiols, native thiol reflects only
reduced thiols (SH). Dynamic thiol / disulfide homeostasis
plays an important role in antioxidant defenses,
detoxification, cell signaling, transcription, apoptosis, and
the regulation of enzymatic activity [14].
As a novel oxidative stress indicator, thiol disulfide
homeostasis parameters have been investigated in relation
to the pathogeneses of various diseases such as
cardiovascular diseases [15], diabetes mellitus [16], chronic
kidney failure [17], autoimmune diseases [18], cancer [19],
Alzheimer’s disease [20]. Investigating the dynamic thiol /
disulfide homeostasis activity in CHB patients may facilitate
the understanding of the role of the redox state in this
infection. By means of a novel method developed by Erel et
al. [21] in 2014, the measurement of dynamic thiol / disulfide
homeostasis has begun to be performed with high accuracy
and sensitivity with an easy and repeatable technique. Our
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Table 1. HBV DNA levels, positive HBeAg and ALT levels of the
study groups
HBV DNA IU/ml HBe Ag Positive
(n=132)
(n=24)

ALT (IU/L)

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

<6 (33)
6-103 (42)
103-106 (36)

1
5

26.18±11.9
26.19±16.5
26.37±14.9

Group 4

>106 (21)

18

63±49.6

aim in this study is to identify using a novel automated
method the levels of native thiols, total thiols, and disulfides,
and the rates of disulfide/native thiol, disulfide/total thiol,
and native thiol/total thiol, which determine dynamic thiol /
disulfide homeostasis in CHB patients and investigate their
relationships with HBV DNA levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
This study was carried out in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice
and was approved by the Local Ethical Committee of the Ahi
Evran University Medical Faculty (2017-12/117). Informed
voluntary consent forms were obtained from all individuals
who participated in the study. 132 patients who were
followed up previously at Kirsehir Ahi Evran University
Education and Research Hospital Infectious Diseases
Outpatient Clinic for a diagnosis of CHB were included in the
study. The study group is constituted by 4 groups based on
HBV DNA levels. The HBeAg, ALT, and HBV DNA levels of the
groups have been presented in Table 1. The control group
consists of 42 healthy volunteers who had no chronic
diseases and tested negative for serological markers of
hepatitis B.
The Collection of Samples and Measurement of Thiol /
disulfide Homeostasis Test Levels
The collected blood samples were centrifuged for 10
minutes at 1500 rpm to obtain serum. Serological markers of
hepatitis were analyzed by the method of
chemiluminescence enzyme immunoassay test (Roche
Modular Analytics, E-601; Roche Diagnostics, Germany). HBV
DNA levels were determined by real time polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) with an automated system (ROCHE / COBAS®
TaqMan® System). The serums were preserved in -80 °C to be
analyzed later with thiol / disulfide homeostasis tests. Thiol /
disulfide homeostasis test levels were measured using a fully
automated and spectrophotometric method recently
developed by Erel and Neselioglu [15]. After the native and
total thiols were determined, disulfide concentration was
determined based on the formula below:
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Table 2. Demographic features and laboratory findings of the
study population of Hepatitis B patients and control groups
Variables

Patient (n = 132) Control (n = 42) p value

Age (years)
Gender (M/F)
ALT (IU/L)

43.1 ± 11.7
74/58
32.1 ± 27.2

41.3± 15.6
19/23
23.8 ± 6.4

0.306
0.137
0.001*

Native Thiol (μmol/L)
Total Thiol (μmol/L)
Disulphide (μmol/L)

286.0 ± 62.8
421.7 ± 89.2
67.9 ± 14.2

376.5 ± 86.9
555.9 ± 125.1
89.7 ± 19.4

<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

Disulphide /Native Thiol (%)
Disulphide /Total Thiol (%)
Native Thiol/Total Thiol (%)

23.9 ± 2.5
16.1 ± 1.1
67.7 ± 2.2

23.9 ± 1.3
16.1 ± 0.6
67.6 ± 1.2

0.138
0.137
0.140

Disulfide = (total thiol-native thiol)/2
Disulfide / total thiol (%), disulfide / native thiol (%), and
native thiol / total thiol (%) rates were calculated using the
previously determined concentrations of disulfide, native
thiol, and total thiol.
Statistical Analysis
Analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 16.0,
SPSS, Chicago, IL). The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used
to evaluate the normality of the distributions of variables.
Parametric data were expressed as the mean ± standard
deviation (SD). Student’s t-test was used to compare
numerical variables with normal distribution. One-way
analysis of variance was utilised to compare more than two
groups. Pearson correlation tests were used to determine
relationship between variables. P values <0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
74 of the 132 total patients of CHB were male and 58 were
female, and their mean age was 43.1 ± 11.7 years. 19 in the
control group were male and 23 were female, and their
mean age was 41.3± 15.6 years. There was no significant
difference between the patient and the control groups in
terms of age and sex (p >0.05). The range of ALT levels in the
CHB patient group was between 6 and 172 IU/L and 26
(19.6%) patients had high ALT levels (>40 IU/L). ALT levels
were statistically higher in the patient group compared to
the control group (p <0.05, Table 2). 24 (18.2%) of the CHB
patients were detected positive for HBeAg; only 1 of these
patients had a HBV DNA level of <6 while the rest had HBV
DNA levels >104.
Of thiol / disulfide homeostasis parameters, native thiol,
total thiol, disulfide levels were statistically lower in the CHB
patient group (p<0.05) (Table 2). The demographic
attributes and laboratory findings of the study population
based on HBV DNA levels have been demonstrated in detail
in Table 3. The analysis investigating the correlation
ORTADOGU TIP DERG 2019; 11(4): 396-403
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Table 3. The correlation coefficients between HBV DNA titers of the
patients and thiol/disulphide homeostasis parameters
Variables

r

p value

Native Thiol (μmol/L)
Total Thiol (μmol/L)
Disulphide (μmol/L)

0.111
0.070
-0.030

0.207
0.428
0.734

Disulphide /Native Thiol (%)
Disulphide /Total Thiol (%)
Native Thiol/Total Thiol (%)

-0.294
-0.294
0.294

0.001*
0.001*
0.001*

Table 4. Demographic features and laboratory findings of the
Hepatitis B patients grouped by HBV DNA levels
Variable
Age (years)
Gender (M/F)
HBV DNA
ALT (IU/L)
Native Thiol
(μmol/L)
Total Thiol
(μmol/L)
Disulphide
(μmol/L)

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
(n = 33)
(n = 40)
(n = 38)
46.6 ± 10.4 43.0 ± 12.2 40.4 ± 12
21/12
12/18
20/18
343.3 ±
28480 ±
<6
283.3
82911
29.2 ± 15.8 25.5 ± 12.8 32.2 ± 24.6
276.5 ±
281.1 ±
300.8 ±
57.5
51.2
79.3
411.5 ±
79.1

418.2 ±
74.5

439.6 ±
113.7

Group 4
(n = 21)
43.2 ± 11.8
11/10
74330000 ±
33170400
49.0 ± 51.0
283.2 ±
56.2
412.0 ±
80.5

p value
0.175
0.787
<0.001*
0.011*
0.372
0.523

67.5 ± 11.7 68.5 ± 13.3 69.4 ± 17.7 64.4 ± 12.6

0.617

24.8 ± 2.8

24.5 ± 3.1

23.2 ± 1.7

22.8 ± 1.5

0.005*

16.5 ± 1.2

16.4 ± 1.3

15.8 ± 0.8

15.6 ± 0.7

0.003*

Native Thiol/Total
66.9 ± 2.4
Thiol (%)

67.2 ± 2.6

68.3 ± 1.5

68.7 ± 1.4

0.003*

Disulphide
/Native Thiol (%)
Disulphide /Total
Thiol (%)

between the HBV DNA titres of the patients and their thiol/
disulfide homeostasis parameters has been presented
comprehensively in Table 4. There was no significant
correlation between HBV DNA levels and Native Thiol, Total
Thiol, and Disulfide. The correlation analysis revealed
significant positive correlation between HBV DNA levels and
native thiol / total thiol (Figure 1, p <0.05) and negative
correlation with disulfide / native thiol, disulfide / total thiol
parameters (Figures 2 and 3, p <0.05).
DISCUSSION
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection is an important disease
worldwide and the follow-up of these patients is important.
Patients who have had a CHB diagnosis with positive HBsAg
findings for longer than a period of 6 months may be at one
of the different stages specified as immune tolerant, inactive
hepatitis B carrier, and reactivation depending on their
levels of HBV DNA, HBeAg/antiHBeAg positivity, and levels
of ALT [4]. Histopathological evaluation is the invasive
method of diagnosis used to confirm a CHB diagnosis,
however, it may not be performed on all patients due to
coagulopathy and decompensation. Thus, the development
of noninvasive tests for the diagnosis and follow-up of these
patients is important.

Figure 1. The relationship between serum Native Thiol/Total Thiol ratio (%) and HBV-DNA (r=0.294, p=0.001)
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Figure 2. The relationship between serum Disulphide /Total Thiol ratio (%) and HBV-DNA (r=-0.294, p=0.001)

Figure 3. The relationship between serum Disulphide /Native Thiol ratio (%) and HBV-DNA (r=-0.294, p=0.001)

Thiol-disulfide homeostasis is of vital importance. While only
one side of this two-sided balance could be measured since
1979, with the new method developed by Erel and
Neselioglu, the levels of both variables can now be
measured separately or cumulatively and can be evaluated
400

both individually and collectively. As far as we know, this
study is the first that investigates the thiol / disulfide
homeostasis balance in CHB patients with respect to HBV
DNA levels and healthy controls.

ORTADOGU TIP DERG 2019; 11(4): 396-403
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Studies exist that reveal oxidant-antioxidant imbalance in
CHB patients and relate the oxidant-antioxidant state to the
ethiopathogenesis and severity of CHB [22]. Various
indicators of oxidative stress have been studied in various
clinical forms of hepatitis B. In these studies, mostly
malondialdehyde (MDA) was measured as the oxidation
marker and was found to be significantly higher in patients
with hepatitis B infection compared to healthy individuals.
This marker was reported to show positive correlation with
alanine aminotransferase (ALT), HBV-DNA [23], total and
direct bilirubin and liver ultrasonography findings [24]. In
another study, although a significant increase in the MDA
levels of chronic hepatitis B patients was determined, no
significant difference was found between inactive HBsAg
carriers and controls [25]. In a study they carried out, Severi
et al. [26] revealed that even though HBV replication
produced oxidative stress, it did not have a significant effect
on lipid peroxidation (MDA levels).
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are challenging to measure
directly because of their instability. In related studies,
Bhargava et al. [27] reported increased ROS levels in the
lymphocytes of chronic hepatitis B patients. Wang, K. et al.
[28], showed increased NO levels in CVHB. In another study,
a significant increase in superoxide anion radicals was
determined in patients with HBV-related HCC [29]. Literature
reviews also reveal studies done with enzymes that are
known to produce ROS (like myeloperoxidase, xanthine,
oxidase). If we consider the extreme amounts of oxidation
seen in Hepatitis B patients, probably very high levels of
plasma MPO may foreshadow B. Impressively, the truth is
the exact opposite. A negative correlation between HBV
DNA levels and MPO was found in a study [30]. This
unexpected correlation may be because the MPO
measurement was done on the plasma and not on the
hepatic tissue. In contrast to this study, Guler et al. [31]
observed a significant increase in serum MPO levels in active
and inactive hepatitis B in comparison to healthy controls.
They reported that MPO levels showed a positive correlation
with HBV DNA and ALT levels.
Protein oxidation byproducts may provide valuable clues
related to the source and severity of oxidative stress. Studies
on protein oxidation are even fewer in number. Protein
oxidation byproducts mostly include sulphur oxides, protein
hydroxides, 3-nitrotyrosine, and carbonyl variants [32]. In a
study done by Namiduru et al. [33], no significant difference
was found between the plasma nitrotyrosine levels of
healthy individuals and those of patients with chronic viral
hepatitis B. In contrast, Meng et al. [34] demonstrated a
significant increase in serum nitrotyrosine levels of patients
ORTADOGU MEDICAL JOURNAL 2019; 11(4): 396-403

with chronic hepatitis B. These results show that increased
nitric oxide may not always be reflected in patients’ plasmas
or serums. On the other hand, Tasdelen et al. demonstrated
in their study a weak to moderate level of correlation
between HBV DNA and carbonyl levels, indicating that
varying levels of oxidative stress is produced in hepatitis B
infection [30].
In this study, native thiol, total thiol and disulfide values of
serum Thiol / disulfide hemostasis parameters were
investigated in four groups of CHB patients we
discriminated according to the increase of HBV DNA
replication. As a result of our study, serum native thiol and
total thiol levels were found to be significantly lower in CHB
patients compared to the control group. Such low levels
may be considered an indication of the inadequacy of
antioxidant defences in CHB patients. Decreased thiol levels
in CHB disease may cause the liver to become vulnerable to
oxidative stress. When we compared the groups according
to HBV DNA levels, revealed significant positive correlation
between HBV DNA levels and native thiol / total thiol and
negative correlation with disulfide / native thiol, disulfide /
total thiol parameters. These results suggest that hemostasis
is impaired according to the control group. The increase in
HBV replication suggests that there is a decrease in
antioxidant capacity even if oxidant indicators do not
increase. Our results show that hemostasis is impaired and
all parameters are decreased.
Disulfide level is expected to increase and thiol level
decreases under oxidative stress. However, disulfide
findings in our study were lower compared to healthy
subjects. These findings may be explained with other factors
affecting the thiol-disulfide balance besides oxidative stress
such as; the rates of the thiol-disulfide exchange reactions,
thiol oxidation by ROS and possible repair processes,
enzymatic extracellular degradation of GSH and liver release
of thiol-containing molecules [35, 36]. Since proteins have
unique functions, more attention must be paid to protein
oxidation. The ability to measure the products of protein
oxidation is important to bring to light the pathogenesis of
the disease. However, since no methods exist that can
determine protein oxidations and measure them
individually, new methods must be developed.
CONCLUSION
This study, values indicating that the thiol / disulfide
homeostasis balance is impaired in patients with chronic
hepatitis have been determined. The monitoring of the thiol
/ disulfide homeostasis balance in clinical practice may not
be useful method to evaluate the chronicity of hepatitis B.
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More longitudinal and prospective studies are needed to
clarify the pathophysiological role of serum thiol / disulfide
homeostasis balance in the progression of the disease.
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